CEREMONY INSTRUCTIONS
Check in at 12:30
All graduates will line up on the Outdoor Practice Field (east of Husky Stadium.) Purple ticket holders check in at the purple entrance to the field. Gold ticket holders check in at the gold entrance.
Present both your ticket and your Husky card or state-issued photo ID. Be prepared to open your gowns for visual inspection. No backpacks allowed.
Students are encouraged to not bring bags, purses, etc., as there is no secure location to store them and they are not allowed on the stadium field.
You may not change your line-up area unless given permission by the Office of Ceremonies.

Conduct Appropriate to the Ceremony
By participating in Commencement you agree to observe the following guidelines during the ceremony.

Commencement is intended to be a festive occasion celebrating the accomplishments of our students. However, it is also ceremonial. Students are expected to remain in their seats during the entire ceremony, unless utilizing the restrooms (inside the NW tunnel). Students are required to be in their seats for the address by our Commencement speaker. (Restrooms will be closed at this time.) Wandering around the floor of the stadium and visiting with guests in the stands is prohibited.

Cell phones are permitted, but out of courtesy for other participants, students are asked to make judicious use of phones and not use them during the formal speaking portions of the ceremony.

It is particularly important that students respect their fellow students and the faculty, administrators and guests who have come to witness and participate in the conferring of their degrees. For this reason graduates are expected to return to their seats after they walk and remain there until all students have walked and the members of the stage party have exited the stage. Please plan post-ceremony activities accordingly.

Alcohol Policy
Alcohol is prohibited in Husky Stadium and the Lining Up areas. Students in possession of alcoholic beverages in the Commencement lineup area or transporting alcoholic beverages into the stadium will have the beverage confiscated. Drunk or disorderly behavior may result in legal citation or arrest. You are asked to respect the dignity of the Commencement Ceremony and comply with the provisions cited here.
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05/19
Conferring of Degrees—Walk to the Stage

- Bachelor candidates will be seated beginning in the third section of seats and extending to the back of the field. The deans of each of your respective schools will call the schools in the order designated in the Commencement program.
- When you hear your school called, please stand. Remain standing until the dean has presented you as a group to the president and instructed you to be seated.
- After all deans have presented their schools, all bachelor’s degree candidates will be asked to rise together for the conferring of degrees. You will then be seated to await your turn to walk.
- A photo card will be included in a packet on your seat. Fill it out and take it with you to hand to the photographers before you go up to the stage.
- Go across the stage. Accept your diploma memento with your left hand and shake hands with your right hand. Please be aware that your picture will be taken as you receive your memento.
- Return to your seat via the center ramps and aisle and sit down. Students are expected to remain in their seats until the completion of the recessional.

Recessional

After all degrees have been conferred, the graduating class rises for the singing of the school song. The ceremony is then closed. Graduates are to remain standing at their seats until all members of the stage party have left the stage and cleared the field.

When the ceremonial (classical) music has ended and pop music begins, you are dismissed. Family and friends are welcome to join you outside the stadium but they are not permitted on the field.